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Advanced Technology
for the Financial Market
Amano Time Stamp Delivers OATS Compliant Technology!
Amano’s Web Based TS-3000i assures financial institutions’ compliance with FINRA
OATS Rule 7430. The TS-3000i automatically syncs directly to the National Institute
Standards & Technology (NIST) or internal/external NTP time source. The standalone, zero configuration time clock runs on its own employing easy-to-use time
synchronization schedules with a backup system that sends e-mail notification and
SNMP trap alerts. This feature enables network administrators to centrally manage
time clock performance, locate problems and solve them in a timely manner.
The TS-3000i generates reports on time sync events for use during an audit,
supports Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) and maintains time less than
4/10 of a second over a 24-hour period once synchronized. The time stamp requires
no server/desktop software, minimal IT staff involvement and setup is quick and
simple to install. Therefore, making this the optimal choice for brokerage firms.

Security Solutions for Brokerage firms and Trading floors.
Preventing security breaches is a primary concern for IT professionals and top
executives in the financial service industry. One important issue for IT personnel
is the need to secure data centers (where servers reside) to protect employees and
client’s records (on IT networks). As a result, IT professionals are implementing
several layers of physical access control as a means to deter unauthorized
personnel from accessing certain areas in the building.

Amano’s TS-3000i Web Based Time Clock
is perfect for Trading Floors

Video Surveillance Monitoring
Amano delivers cutting-edge video surveillance to record and track movements.
Using the latest analog or IP camera configurations and digital video recorder
solutions, Amano’s Digital Video Management Suite (DMVS) provides powerful
search tools for rapid incident tracking and excellent megapixel processing.
Combined with flexible video analytics, this offers a robust 24-hour video security
solution.
Physical Access Control
Brokerage Firms
Amano’s Nexus Lite is the optimal solution for you if you need an easy to operate
access control system that manages up to 8 doors. Our simple, yet flexible system
provides keyless access using our vandal resistant, patented metal proximity reader
technology. The Nexus Lite delivers effective real-time web based access control.
This economical system has two unique options - the touch screen version (first of
its kind) that provides easy registration and reporting and the web browser that
makes system setup simple.
• Small

CCTV and Access Control for
Single or Multi-Site Locations

• Mid-size to Large Enterprise Firms
The Nexus 220 model provides security at every location through
centralized integration and monitoring. Using vandal resistant patented
metal proximity readers, the Nexus 220 can manage up to 128 readers with
entry and exit control including all-door lock-down options.

The AmanoNet is our multi-site access control solution utilizing a network
able client/server system to manage a single door or global enterprise.
This scalable enterprise system seamlessly integrates with Amano’s vandal
resistant metal readers, cutting-edge cameras and network video recorder
systems for hundreds of locations. Thereby, providing a total solution
to easily manage through one resource.

Biometrics and Time Solutions driven by your needs.
Biometric Identity Authentification
Biometrics provide greater security when protecting valuable information
from hackers. For example: Securing data centers reinforced by biometrics
can protect servers, thereby reduce human error, data loss and tampering.
Amano’s Biometric Solutions lead the industry with their state-of-the-art
fingerprint readers powered by Sagem technology, the leader in fingerprint
processing software for U.S. and International Security and Crime
processing organizations. Integrated fingerprint scanning provides the
highest level of access security and the convenience of keyless entry.

Learn More About Amano Solutions
Visit Amano today: www.amano.com
• Access Control
• Digital Video Management
•Door Readers
•Time Clocks
•Time and Attendance
• Parking
• Floor Care

Employee Time Tracking Made Simple
Managing your payroll can be a hassle if you are not equipped with the
right time and attendance solution. Amano’s Time and Attendance
systems deliver easy-to-use employee time tracking solutions to effectively
manage your payroll. Amano’s suite of applications range from low to high
end enterprise software, coupled with a broad range of hardware devices,
from badge swipe to biometrics. Our software seamlessly integrates with
Amano’s access control and most popular payroll applications such as
ADP, QuickBooks, Ceridian, Peachtree, Paychex and more.

Amano Dealer Network
Talk with Amano today to identify the nearest Amano Dealer to you.
Amano’s extensive network of Certified Dealers throughout the USA,
Mexico and Latin America provides help with:
• Determining your requirements and providing the most cost effective
scale of solutions
• Installing and commissioning your system
• Rapid and experienced support

140 Harrison Avenue, Roseland, NJ 07068-1239

(800) 526-2559 www.amano.com

